MOVIE PROGRAM JANUARY 2022

1/ Old

Drama, Horror / 2021 / Dir. M. Night Shyamalan

A chilling, mysterious thriller about a family on a tropical holiday who discover that the secluded beach where they are
relaxing for a few hours is somehow causing them to age rapidly... reducing their entire lives into a single day.
Starring: Gael García Bernal, Vicky Krieps, Rufus Sewell
Runtime: 108 min.

2/ GI Joe: Snake Eyes

Action, Fantasy / 2021 / Dir. Robert Schwentke

GI Joe: Snake Eyes stars Henry Golding as Snake Eyes, a tenacious loner who is welcomed into an ancient Japanese clan
called the Arashikage after saving the life of their heir apparent. Upon arrival in Japan, the Arashikage teach Snake Eyes the
ways of the ninja warrior while also providing something he's been longing for: a home. But, when secrets from his past are
revealed, Snake Eyes' honor and allegiance will be tested  even if that means losing the trust of those closest to him.
Starring: Henry Golding, Andrew Koji, Haruka Abe
Runtime: 121 min.

3/ My Son

Drama, Crime / 2021 / Dir. Christian Carion

Driving in the heart of the Highlands, Edmond Murray receives a call from his exwife, in tears. Their 7yearold son has gone
missing from a campsite. Soon, it becomes clear that the child has been kidnapped, and the parents give way to despair.
Starring: James McAvoy, Claire Foy, Tom Cullen
Runtime: 95 min.

4/ Old Henry

Thriller, Western / 2021 / Dir. Potsy Ponciroli

An action western about a farmer who takes in an injured man with a satchel of cash. When a posse comes for the money,
he must decide who to trust. Defending a siege, he reveals a gunslinging talent calling his true identity into question.
Starring: Tim Blake Nelson, Scott Haze, Gavin Lewis
Runtime: 99 min.

5/ The Comeback Trail

Comedy, Crime / 2020 / Dir. George Gallo

Producer Max Barber is in debt to mob boss Reggie Fontaine after his latest film bombs. With his life at stake, Max
produces a new film, all to kill his lead in a stunt so he can rake in the insurance. But they wind up getting more than they
ever imagined.
Starring: Robert De Niro, Tommy Lee Jones, Morgan Freeman
Runtime: 104 min.

6/ Till Death

Thriller / 2021 / Dir. S.K. Dale

A woman is left handcuffed to her dead husband as part of a sick revenge plot. Unable to unshackle, she has to survive as
two killers arrive to finish her off.
Starring: Megan Fox, Eoin Macken, Callan Mulvey
Runtime: 88 min.

7/ Tides / The Colony

Action, SciFi / 2021 / Dir. Tim Fehlbaum

In the nottoodistant future, after a global catastrophe has wiped out nearly all of humanity on Earth, an elite astronaut from
Space Colony Kepler must make a decision that will seal the fate of the people on both planets.
Starring: Nora Arnezeder, Iain Glen, SarahSofie Boussnina
Runtime: 104 min.

8/ Pig

Thriller, Drama / 2021 / Dir. Michael Sarnoski

A truffle hunter who lives alone in the Oregonian wilderness must return to his past in Portland in search of his beloved
foraging pig after she is kidnapped.
Starring: Nicolas CageAlex WolffAdam Arkin
Runtime: 92 min.

9/ Halahal

Drama, Crime / 2020 / Dir. Randeep Jha

The Murder of a college girl morphed into a suicide takes Dr. Shiv on a journey to dig the truth out of his daughter's murder.
Starring: Sachin Khedekar, Barun Sobti, Manu Rishi Chadha
Runtime: 97 min.

Film must be destroyed not later than januar 2023

